We report a unique eight color and black on white surface stabilized
Introduction
Cholesteric liquid crystal displays'-' (Ch-LCDs) help fill a market need for low power, high resolution, reflective displays used in hand held and other portable devices. The bistablity of cholesteric optical textures allows for high resolution on a low cost passive matrix with reduced power consumption since power is not needed to continuously refresh the image. The reflected colors of the cholesteric liquid crystal materials provide for a bright display that is readily viewed in sunlight or low ambient light without dedicated illumination.
A double stack, four color display designs was extended by adding a third layer to produce a triple stack display6 with cholesteric layers reflecting bltle, green and red stacked on top of each other. The three reflected colors additively mix to provide a display with the capability of eight colors. We have found parallax not to be a problem even at 100 dpi resolution. The triple stack display also provides a way to achieve a black and white Ch-LCD with a highly reflective white state.
Other multiple color cholesteric displays have been made using polymer stabilization' of the optical textures or spatially tuningx'g; however, we use a polyimide alignment layer to stabilize the optical textures. This greatly increases the reflected luminance of the display.
Display Desi~n
The number of substrates and the overall display thickness needed to build a stacked display can be decreased by using shared substrates. Since only four substrates are required, glass with 0.55 mm thickness is used to keep the overall display thickness the same as a 2.2 mm thick single display built using two 1.1 mm substrates. Figure 1 shows a cross-sectional view of the display. Passive matrix displays with 240 columns and 160 rows at 100 dpi creating an active area of 41 mm by 61 mm have been fabricated. The pixel count is 1/8 that of a VGA display and the pixel aperture ratio is nominally 87%. The top layer is filled with a polymer free liquid crystal mixture that selectively reflects blue light, the center layer reflects green light while the bottom layer selectively reflects red light. The rear of the display is painted with flat black paint. The spacer size is 4.0 microns for the blue layer, 4.5 microns for the green layer and 6.0 microns for the red layer in order to achieve good color balance and keep the driving voltages similar for each layer.
Dis~lav Performance
Any pixel in the display is capable of displaying eight colors, namely blue, green, red, cyan, magenta, yellow, black or white. These colors are produced by color addition of the reflected light from the stacked RGB Ch-LCD layers. Figure  2 below The frame time, or the time it takes to update the entire display, is less than 1.2 seconds. The energy required to update the display is 270 mJ. The display was addressed using 40V STN driver chips in a unipolar drive scheme.
This display technology is particularly suited for handheld display applications due its low power consumption and wide viewing angle. Figure 4 shows a photograph of a 1/8 VGA, 100 dpi, triple stack display addressed with an eight color image.
The display is bistable so that once a pixel is addressed it stays in that state without an applied voltage until being updated by the user. Continuous addressing of the display is not required. This produces a low power display for applications like GPS receivers or electronic maps where the user takes considerable time while reading text before the display needs updating. Also, since cholesteric liquid crystal displays operate by reflecting incident light, no backlight is required. 
